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The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIII

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1943

PLAN TO HEAR
MR. JONES TOMORROW

N I'M HER 4

Organizations Choose Cock, Bell, Adams, Charles ML Jones Appears Here
New Members This Week Nichols to Debate
Tonight at H.-S.

Calvert, Jordan
Knapton Join Choir

Beorc Eh Thorn Asks
Fifteen Students

Mary William Calvert, Junior Fifteen students have been issufrom Lynchburg; Elizabeth Anne ed bids to Beorc Eh Thorn this
Jordan, senior from Waynesboro; week. They are Mildred Altice,
and Jane Knapton, junior from AloLso Boswell, Eileen Bowles,
Covtogton, were admitted to the Freddie Ann Butt, Mary E. Crank,
College Choir out of a possible Shirley C'ruser. Lelia Holloway,
twenty-seven who were on proba- Nell Holloway. Mary Moore Mction, according to an announce- Corkle, Ann Martin, Patricia Murment made by Alfred Strick, head ray. Virginia Radogna. Betty
of the Music Department.
Watts, Faith Weeks, and Mildred
Mary William Calvert is on the Willson.
Colonnade staff and holds a masEligible to membership in Beorc
ter's degree in Alpha Phi Sigma. Eh Thorn are majors and minors
Elizabeth Anne Jordan holds in English and students who have
membership in Boerc Eh Thorn,'had 18 hours in English with a B
Kappa Delta Pi. is an ex-oflicio or above average.
of the Y. W. C. A. and
Mr. Robert Frost, well known
an honorary member of Orchesis. American poet of the north who
Jane Knapton is on the literary
ataff of the Colonnade, on the visited on the campus three years
Virginian staff and holds mem- ago, will be here again on Februarl 2 to lecture as the guest of
bership In Oamma Psi.
Beorc Eh Thorn.

Repeat Performance
Requested by C. O.

To Discuss ^Christian Faith"

Closing Lecture
Set for Tomorrow

Connelly Reports
Final AKG Plans
For Annual Circus

With Betty Deuel Cock and
Marilyn Bell on the affirmative
and Alice Nichols and Betty
Adams supporting the negative
Rev. Charles M. Jones, Presbyterian minister from Chapel Hill,
side of the question, "Resolved,
that an underground tunnel should
N. C. will continue his talks bePlans for the annual college
gun today in chapel exercises tobe constructed to Camp Pickett
instead of Hampden-Sydney', the circus, sponsored by Alpha Kappa
morrow. He is on this campus today and tomorrow to Introduce
Debate Club will give a repeat Gamma, honorary leadership soto the students the Y. W. C. A.
performance of last week's chapel ciety, were disclosed on Monday
program for the boys In the Navy by Patsy Connelly, head chairman
theme of the year. "Christian
Faith Today and Tomorrow". and
V-12 Unit at Hampden-Sydney of committees. The circus, to be
!
presented in the gym on Saturhis special emphasis is on ChrisCollege tonight at 7 o'clock.
tian personality, this month's
The affirmative team will re- day. October 30. will have the
topic.
present the army and give that characteristics of a regular circus
Mr. Jones began his talks in
side of the question while the with its parade, queen, clowns,
chapel this morning with an innegative team will uphold the horses, stunts, and a fortune
spiring message to the student
views of the Navy. Each member teller.
body, and during the afternoon
The stunts, to be presented by
of the teams will be dressed ache was the guest speaker at an
cording and the debate will be the classes in competition with
leach other, will be scheduled to
informal open association meeting
punctuated with cheers.
for discussion.
Commanding Officer Lieut. Geo. practice on four nights this week
REV. CHARLES IH. JONES
The first Y. W. C. A. speaker
Howe asked the girls to give a at 10 o'clock. Practices are thus
for this session. Mr. Jones will lay
repeat performance for the Unit limited so as not to devote too
the ground work for Y activities
after reading of the debate in last much time to this feature of the
during the year. He is scheduled
weeks Rotunda. He selected this circus and will be scheduled at
also to speak in prayers while he
time to relieve the boys who are such times as will not interfere
is on the campus in addition to
with other activities. Practices
in the midst of exams.
chapel and the association meetAccompanying the Debate team will be held for freshmen in
ing this afternoon.
to Hampden-Sydney will be Cabell the main rec; for the sophomores
December 4th has been selected
For a number of years Mr. Jones
! Overby, freshman, who will play in the little auditorium; for the
by the senior class for the annual Louise Harrell was elected presi- the piano for the Unit.
has worked with young people in
Juniors in the junior parlor; and
clan dance. Faye Nimmo. pies- dint of the Choral Club at the
Graduation exercises for the for the seniors in the senior rec' „m. T
various colleges and camps, hav.-« ,.
...
w
-™±_«nounced this week. Fol- regular meeting held last Thurs-| senior class will be held at Hamping served on the staff of Camp
lowlng tradition, the seniors will day night. Other officers elected den-Sydney Saturday morning at
Illaghee for the past five years.
wear white, and Agnes Patterson. were Lucie McKenry. secretary; 11 o'clock. Colgate Darden, Gov- preceding the circus on Saturday 5L*™ *J*S£r* <** • Too, he was a seminar leader at
honorary member of the class, will Anne Carter, treasurer; and Nell ernor of Virginia, will address the afternoon. Space in the "gym t- 11 Production on Friday l the y w c A „,,, Y M c A
lead the figure.
S:ott and Martha Watkins, libra- 17 graduates, nine of whom are will be reserved for booths spon- night. November 19 Lucy Man-1 Conference at g^ Co„ege
thls
summer.
Hls
Sara Jeffreys is chairman of the rians.
members of the V-12 Unit. Fol- sored by the classes and various son President of .the club re- BereBi Ky
special theme for this summer was
dance with Betty Bridgeforth as The objectives of the Choral lowing the graduation exercises student organizations. Another vealed to the press this week.
assistant. Committees which have Club for the fall quarter are to there will be a Navy Review on part of the gym will be reserved The play is being presented by racial problems and he is well
an all girl cast though some of qualified to open the Y program
bean appointed arc publicity. present a program in the M. E. the college campus at 2 o'clock in for dancing.
the parts are men's parts. The
Otofle ;'<MUard, chairman, and C'nurch and to sponsor the annual the afternoon.
Circus queen has been elected drama is a legendary play, set in of the year.
Definite plans for further speakFrances Btroheckn ; decorations. Christmas program which is to be
The graduation dance at Hamp- from the senior class, and memSarah Trier, chairman, Jean Ar- given on Sunday evening, Decem- den-Sydney is scheduled for Fri- bers of her court were elected from the "once upon a time". The ers during the year have not yet
inatOQ, and Elizabeth Tennent; ber 19, at which time the different day night. October 22. at which 1 the other classes. Their identity complete cast of the play will be been completed. However, there
Continued on Page 3
tickets, Dottle Sue Simmons, organizations of the Music De- time the Navy orchestra will pro- will not be revealed until the night announced at an early date.
Directing the play will be Miss
chairman, Louise Andrews, and partment will take part. A soloist vide music. Plans are under way of the circus.
will be presented as an added fea- for a figure composed of the gradJerry Titmus.
The admission fee is in war Leola Wheeler, professor of speech
ture.
uates
and
their
dates.
; stamps—10c for those participat- and director of the Dramatic Club,
Abo, orchestra, Shirley Pierce.
ing in the ci rous and 25c for all assisted by the various departchairman and Nancy Langhorne;
j
others. Stamps will be sold in the ments of the club. Mary St. Clair
floor committee, Sara Wayne
Alpha Phi Sigma, national honI hall from Wednesday through Bugg will be in charge of lighting.
Prance, chairman, Vivian GwaltCarol Diggs will direct the stag- orary scholastic fraternity for unSaturday of next week.
ney, Ruth Dugger. Augusta Himes.
ing. Lucille Lewis will do the ili iclassmen. will hold Its first
and Joscelyn Gilliam; programs,
make-up. Fiances Shackleford will meeting of the year in the HonMildred Droste. chairman. Betty
costume the play, and properties or's Room tonight at 7 o'clock,
Van Arsdale, and Jane Ford; and
will be under the direction of Carolyn Bobbitt, president, anfigure, Betty Bridgeforth, chairSally Robertson.
nounced this week.
man.
I .
Two
plays
are
presented
by
the
New members, who attained the
Thirty-nine girls were initiated
Dramatic Club each year, one in "B" average for two successive
as members of the Granddaughthe fall and the second as one of quarters last year and accepted
ter's Club in an impressive candle the Lyceums in the spring.
Alpha Phi Slgma's invitation in
light ceremony last Wednesday,
Plays presented in the past have the spring, will be initiated into
October 30. The secretary gave the
origin and purpose of the Club, I included "Dear Brutus", "The the organization at this meeting.
Mary Walton Rucker, junior
after which Miss Rachel Royal, iuttle Mmi^r ! ,Dcath Ta*Ps a i'lislmiMi who were valedictorians
from Lynchburg. was elected presthe adviser, told the privileges and j Holiday". "The Male Animal , and and salutatorians in high school
ident of the Canterbury Club.
will be taken in at a later date.
e
bligations. After the vice-presi- Prunella".
Episcopal Young Peoples' organdent had proposed that the girls
isation, at Uie regular meeting
be taken in. they repeated the
last 8unday night. Mary will sucpledge and became members.
ceed Betty Deuel Cock, diocesian
Those initiated were Orace Anyoung peoples' president. Mary
derson. Virginia Anderson. Helen
Lou Dondley, junior from CovingApperson, Jo Bailey, Lucille Bell,
ton, was selected vice-president
Dorothy Bennett, Elizabeth Lee
to succeed Jane Waring Itumn;
By KATIIRYN IIIT< 1IINSON
Carter, Page Coule, Patsy Dale,
Mary Stereiit, Raphine, will take
Jean
Daniel.
Eugenia
Dickinson,
over the secretaryship, replacing
"No. no—I do not like ze Boston Islands—oh, just everywhere."
Eula Belle Daggett, Martha East.
Mary Bt.C Bugg. and Marie Oreen,
"Yes, Jan has his school In
baked
beans for ze breakfast. My
Florence Godwin. Anna Healley.
Farmville. will succeed Jeanne
Boston, Boston Conservatory. I
wife,
she
will
not
have
to
learn
Carolyn
Hammond,
and
KaHierStrick as treasurer of the group.
have a studio in Washington and
to cook them.''
ine Kearslcy.
Chairman of the three standing
I leach too In Marjorie Webster
Artists really are temeramental
Also. Barbara Kellam, Robin
committees as announced by presJunior College."
people.
The
three
who
performed
Lear,
Betty
Lewis,
Marion
Latt.
ident-elect Mary Rucker are Betty
The dances, we compose them
Btllie Martin. Elizabeth Meeks. in Lyceum Monday night are no
Cock, program chairman; Jane
Glennis Moore, the valedictorSaturday afternoon will mark Bernice Nichols. Rebecca Norfleet. exception. Jan Veen just can't ourselves. Together we work them
Waring Ruffin. worship chairman. ian out of a class of fifty-five from
and Jeanne Strick. service chair- Thomas Dale High School. Rich- the beginning of the annual "Y" Jane Helen Page. Betty Ann Pal- abide Boston Baked Beans, that out. Jan designs the costumes.
Louise ail-American dish. But he Is very He has a flair for it. He has a
man.
mond, was the recipient of the Retreat at Longwood. Frances mer, Virginia Pullen,
Mr. Alfred Wingo, the educa- one hundred dollar award made Lee Hawthorne, "Y" president re- Reeves. Patsy Saunders. Grace fond of baseball. In fact, accord- flair for a great many things."
Then she Is off again and we
Continued on Page 4
ing to his partner, Miss Ericka
tion department and curriculum by the Richmond Alumnae Chap- vealed recently.
Mary Ann Jarrett will open the
Thlmey, he is fond of a great talked to pianist, Ruth Culbertadviser for his district, will ad- ter.
son. We find that she Is a recogmany things.
dress the group next Sunday The sister of Susie Moore, the program by leading devotlonals,
night on the topic, "The Relation- second honor graduate of the class and the discussion of the theme
Let's talk about Miss Thlmey nized pianist in her own right
graduated with honors
ship of Christianity and Demo- of 1942, Glenn was selected on the for the year "Christian Faith Tofor a while, though
She talked having
rom
day
and
Tomorrow
will
be
led
to
us
from
the
stage
of
the
audl'
the
New England Conservacracy."
basis of scholarship, citizenship,
tor! urn while one 8. T. C. girl was tory and having played several
and Interest In the teaching pro- by Louise Bell, program chairman.
Hal
Thurston
and
his
orchesfession. This was the first schol- Following this afternoon session tra from Roanoke have been se- perched precariously on a ladder times with the Boston Symphony
Onhestra.
arship gift ever to be given as an will be supper and recreation.
cured for the annual fall Cotillion and another was doing something
"If you want to know music, to
The
evening
theme
will
be
inaward for outstanding work.
Club dance to be held Saturday to lights in the corner. So from
Mrs. Thomas J. Storke I Maria troduced by Agnes Stokes through night, November 6, in the college time to time she darted off to see it clearly in the light of today,
Jane Cabell Sanford, editor-in- Bristow. 1914) who is president of the evening worship program. Miss gymnasium, acording to an an- Instruct them, then came back to try composing. Just a little 1
day no matter how badly. It will
chief of last year's Rotunda, will the Richmond chapter stated that Frances Copenhaver will ltad the nouncement made by Shirley us.
talk to the newspaper staff at the they wanted someone to represent discussion at this time using the Pierce, chairman of the music
"Yes, I am of the Germans ori- make realization of our period of
music clearer."
regular meeting Immediately after the spirit of Richmond alumnae topic "Toward a Dynamic Chris- committee. last night.
ginally. Where have we danced?
Then Miss Thlmey is back.
dinner tonight
in the college. The main objective tian Faith."
Thurston and his orchestra are Oh. all over Europe, particularly
All try-outs, and all who wish of the Alumnae Association is to
Morning watch on Sunday well known to Farmville students Jan. He has danced in every 1 "Where do we get ideas for cornto try out beginning this week, promote better education in Vir- morning will be the final service since he has played here several European country except Portugal P«»Uon? Why everywhere, but
are urged to be present.
ginia.
of Retreat.
times in the past.
and In the Par East, India, Malay
Continued on Page 4

December 4 Selected
For Senior Dance,
President Reveals

Thespians Select
The Ivory Door
For Opening Play

Choral Club Elects
Harrell President
For Coming Year

, wjr saw JT uebss 5 5 tsSfi

Honor Society Bids
Underclass Members

Circus Chairmen

"9 Granddaughters
'nitiatcd Members

Rucker Chosen Head
Of Canterbury Club

Americans Tense, Says Veen,
But He Is Proud To Be One

Freshman Receives
T" Retreat Begins
Alumnae Scholarship Saturday Afternoon

Thurston Secured
For Fall Cotillion

Sanford To Speak
To Rotunda Staff

m
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THE ROTUNDA
fctublislird November 26, Mi'J

Your Library

Spirit of the Thing

One Who Knows, Farmville Autumn
By SARA MOLING
Says
All right, we admit we say yea,

Another rat week is over, and with a
few inevitable exceptions, both the freshmen and the sophomores are to be congratbrother, to any suggestions of hot
chocolate, a stack of magazines,
ulated for a good spirit of sportsmanship. Fads About Campus . . .
Last week end might have been and the firm foundation of someRat Week, observed in such a spirit, termed "Old Home Week" if the body's three-cornered pillow. But
gives both classes an excellent opportunity slews of familiar faces of ex- just the same we think fall is too
for getting acquainted, for discovering hid- S. T. C.'ers was any indication. good to waste on bridge and conIt was good indeed to welcome fabs! It's so good everyone autoden talents, for pulling together as a class,
back the onslaught of married, i matically breathes. "Umm. isn't
and for losing forever whatever shreds of single or engaged young ladies, this a gorgeous day!" Automaticdignity and shyness that may have been among whom were Betty Reid. ally—without pausing to consider
Mary Wilson Carper, Ella Marsh why.
barring friendship.
Pilkinton, Beryl Roberts. Elsie
So thats wliere we come in. Paii
The time for ratting is down to a more Stossel. Pagie Francis and fiance.! al pgnnville is an unforgettable
reasonable length now. Previously, it has Mrs. Ruth Parker Brooks. Mrs. comDination of brilliant skies.
gone for too long, but the two day duration "Sugar" Baker Ellett and others VPlIow ieaves, and a mellow, enWe glimpsed Jeanette Oar- vetoptaB hB
this year is neither too long nor too short, j rison "£^^I-£F whTw, spirits
*™"-for a panorama
" brtek
to hilltops
While some freshmen consider rat week;are told are on the verge of a of blazing trees. It's proping on
a personal affront, and some sophomores merger. The bells will toll some- our elbows to bookworm in the
time next week.
little park on Grove street. It's all
FAY BYRD JOHNSON
Feature Editor more quickly available to other take this time as a period in which to louse The "Don't Quote Me Hut"
the wild dashing, scraped shins
Sports
Editor
SHIRLEY PIERCE
all spiteful parts of their nature and all Dept.
nts.
and excess energy commonly callJANE SMITH
Social Editor
The fine routine begins the personal grudges, most girls know it is the
ed hockey. It is strolls out the
Watch
for
an
explosion
soon
In
morning after the book becomes
j Lynchburg Highway to a would-be
((instructively
playful
spirit
in
which
it
is
Associate Managers
due at which time your library
certain young man whose initials | swamp for the latest thing in lab
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager staff prepares a written notice yearly planned.
are Jac Webb finds out why op. sPeclmcns Its aPples and. 'weat"
RUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager Which is delivered to the student
15 couldn't locate a certain Miss ers and the wlnd m our halrat lunch-time. If the book is reNimmo
Sunday nite . . . Could it
Our present love is the symmetAssistant Editors
turned that day. only the one day
be that you haven't heard how.rical perfection of the maple
SARA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor fine of two cents need be paid. If
devoted Bisese is to a certain across the street. And we like to
JANE FORD
Head Typist it is kept longer, the fine mounts
By Miss Grace B. Moran
group
on campus? For further de- glance at individuals draped on
at I he rate of two cents a day for
tails ask her and watch her ben<hes knitting in the sun. or
Business Assistants
i Editor's Note—Two weeks ago Miss Moran
book ^ ^ book „ re_
squirm! . . . For information on equitation enthusiasts cantering
Helen C'obbs. Margie Pierre, Elizabeth Gates. Mary 1 tumcd> If a book is lost this fact
wrote about the theaters of war in Europe.
how to get phone calls from home, back of the library. This is the
Wood House. I in ill- Lewis, Betty Overcash
should be reported to the library
This week she kindly consented to discuss the
we suggest the Mary Kent Stevens type of weather that inspires us
staff immediately, so that the fine
Staff Assistants
remaining war theaters.)
method—guaranteed not to fail to skip along the tops of brick
may be stopped, and arrangeunless
your parents just don't give walls like eight-year-olds and to
Mary Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox, Betty ments may be made to pay for the
In our eagerness to complete our
a happy hoorah whether you elope meander about in the woods. We
Cock, Nell Holloway, Lelia Holloway, Virginia book.
"plays" to Berlin, which since the last writ- with a total stranger or not! . . . are happy because circus is comRadogna. Bobbie BjWttj Betty Woodward.
I rve Books which are withing
are progressing favorably as indicated We saw "Mangey" Fox and the ing up next week-end. Oh. and
Phyllis Watts, Katherine Hutchinson.
drawn for overnight use are subwhat we especially dote on is wadject to a much higher fine, for it by Portugal's renewal of her six hundred Davis child the other day—that ing through crackly leaves piled
makes
a
certain
sophomore—
is necessaiy that these books be year alliance with Britain, thus allowing
way up to here.
Membtr
what?
in the library during all the lithe
Allies
use
of
the
Azores
for
naval
and
Dirty
Digs
.
.
.
brary s open hours for the prepAssociated Gollefticito Press
aration of class assignments. This air bases; by the continued success of the
There are those who take great
Distributor of
fine is assessed at the rate of ten Russians along the Dneiper; and by victor- delight in observing the different
CfoleftirJe Di6est
cents for the first hour, and five
ies in the Mediterranean, we must not over- methods by which the Seniors bid
c ents for each additional hour, or
, . . ,
then dates goodnight. Much can
By SUE HUNDLEY
look our 'jumps to Tokyo. This is by noi,^ gained from observati0n. -us
fifty cents per day.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 194:5
Rat Week could easily be sumYour library staff will be able to means the lesser port of our game. It has 1 true, but we say "it ain't cricket"
med up into these few words: Forgive you much better servcie if you has been the more neglected part. General » If* off' *m>"*? ■
•JVe» for
will pay your fines when you re. ,,
...
,
.
, .
..
goodness sake, those Prosh do ty-eight hours of nervous prostraturn your overdue books, for It is MacArthur, with a burning desire to relieve teat M witn thelr brazen attltude tion and biting of fingernails.
To begin with the rats "got in
then unnecessary to make any rec- his imprisoned companions of Bataan and toward the Sophs. We'd be careord of the transaction, and the Corregidor, has, with limited supplies, skill- ful £ «*«* y°u- d ear children. bad" with the sophomores when
t
staff's attention to your needs will . .,
,
'
,'
■
.
j •
., ;It ain't healthy ... In case some they proceeded to make history
be that much faster. The library fully planned his campaign to drive thej^^,, hadn.t noticedi tne hand- by forming a line and walking FriFrom the office of complaints comes a staff would much rather you re- Japanese from the Solomons and New book has no cause concerning day night.
With that blark stocking on
turned your books on time, for it
areas, in a climate that reeks with gating at White Way. Be more
long list of what's wrong with our school. is i hen unncessary to write you a Guinea
,
....
L .■
,
, e
_ • I careful or the O. O.'s will get you during the two days. I felt rather
humidity, and through jungle and fever in-|,f you don.t watcn out!
like I was being hung by my ears.
Some of these complaints should be referr- ijbtice that a book is overdue*. But
when you do forget, pay the fine fested land. From bases in these areas he Short Story of the Week . . . My lips feel like they're cracking
ed to the administration, some to the facul- promptly and cheerfully, and with
up from a hard winter — still
is ready to close in on the more important
He was a boy in uniform—she chapped from no make-up. My
the
realization
that
the
money
ty, some to the student administration,
hadn't heard from him in over 4
will be used to buy more new Japanese held island—New Britain. One months—two long months of arm is shriveled from the "46"
should be referred to the administration, books for the library.
has only to reread the news headline of waiting, wondering, and Anally !made out of fingernail polish.
Strocklng caps had their advantNew
Book
of
the
Week:
"Under
but most of them directly concern our own
Thursday, October 14 to know how well his after hearing that he had been age. When some nice sophomore
Cover" by John Roy Carlson.
campaign is progressing: "Japanese Lose killed, and resining herselMo that 'they all really were nice' told me
behavior. This week we will dicuss the forfact, too . . . Then the other day
119 Ships and 177 Planes at Rabaul." When 'his letter came. Now once again to play dead In the gym. it made a
mer, and next week, the latter.
wonderful pillow.
Rabaul is wTested from the foe, our forces she can live in the happiness of
I am rather tired from dodgFirst, to the administration, goes the oft
are only 800 miles from the more mighty knowing that he lives and her ing sophomores during my spare
discussed question of some means of disposhappiness is shared by all of us. time. Of course, all of us had
By ANN SNYDER
The cabinet is leaving Satur- Japanese bastion to the north—Truck.
This is your correspondent say- practice in making beds and
al of cigarettes for visitors in the Rotunda.
From land bases in the central and ing hasta la vista till the next cleaning rooms. Some even mastday afternoon for an overnight
There have been suggestions made in Stu- retreat at Long wood. The ad- South Pacific and, probably from carriers, time and urging you to buy War ered the art of writing mushy love
visers and the ministers of the
letters.
dent Body meetings, but as yet the folded town will meet with them to dis- our bombers and planes are striking at Stamps NOW.
And rat court! When I walked
A certain HI' freshman doesn't
Wake,
Marcus,
and
the
Gilbert
Islands
in
arms of our patron saint, Joan of Arc, re- cuss in detail the plans of the
live up to her name "Scare Crow" into the dining room and saw that
year.
an effort to cripple further Japanese air when it comes to men. She had summons to rat court, there was
main the combination ash tray and trash
Have you looked at the books and naval strength, while from the Aleu- one Saturday night in the Rec. a feeling which is yet to be deon the "Y" shelf in the Browsing
can in the Rotunda.
and again Sunday at Longwood, scribed. And later when I walked
room? The books are for you; tians in the north from which we have didn't you, Charlie Brace?
into that little auditorium, my
Then to the faculty we refer the com- just sign a card and take one with driven the Japanese, bombers are striking
The curtain fell on the last act, knees were playing "Home Sweet
plaint that in many instances the teachers you.
at the northern Kurile base at Paramushira. or nearly, anyway, of Grace Lloyd Home." I shook for fifteen minutes
Our speaker, Mr. Jones, is from
are not grading their own papers but are
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 4
Chapel Hill. He has already From the north, the south, and the east
iMVing this responsibility to students. In|spoke
Japan is feeling the ever growing might of
the case o| objective tests, this may work, the association meeting today. He Allied power.
but it does not seem fair to leave to the wU1 speak in Ch*Pel again to- In the India-China Realm
morrow.
judgment Of a fellow classmate the decision
Several Episcopal girls keep the
From Allied Indian bases in the province
Of passing ,„■ failure on an all-importanl small children for the Mothers
of Assam in northeast India, we are softenessay tfllt Secondly, we refer to the fa- during Church each Sunday morning up Japanese held bases in Burma. Supculty the habit of seating classes alphabet ing. Anyone who would like to
help some Sunday let Mrs. May plies being massed at Columbo and Tricoically. This is rather hard on those students know.
malee (not as rapidly as we had hoped, for
Prayers this week #ill consist
whose surnames arc in the latter part of the
ml brief stories and talks. the European fronts stijl hold predominalphabet Perhapi they, too, are Inter
Wednesday — "Thou didst reach ance). British naval and air bases on the
and would like sometimes in some classes to forth Thine hand and mine enAndamin Islands to the southeast of Bursit on the "amen row."
fold;
I walked and sat not on the ma and thus effect a pincer movement
To the student administration, we pass
around Rangoon, the front door of the Burstorm-vexed sea;
On the complaints about the telephone in
Twas not so much that I on ma Road? The monsoon rains subside this
Thee took hold
Cunningham. It has bean suggested that the
month, the ground dries, and more extenAs
Thou, dear Lord, on me."
equivalent Of the Home Office mantle be put
Thursday—"Except a cord of sive operations can be made. Mountbatten
near telephone B28 in the form of a bulletin A licit fall into the ground and has a real challenge in this theater, and
board to be used t0 record calls that can not die. it abideth alone: But If it now that the Mediterranean is open to Albrnmeth forth much fruit.
be immediately delivered and to leave im- John lL'IM.
lied shipping, he can look for more supplies
portant messages for those living in tin
Friday—"Lord, to whom shall through this shorter route. Will he be able
dormitory. It is the responsibility of the we go?" John 6:8.
to make the first "jump" with his men. or
uiday—"And thou shalt call
student administration,, too. to prov idc fo]
IBM .Jesus: For he shall save will the Japanese succeed in closing the
fire drills, and for air raid drills other than
from their sins."
back door of the Burma Road in the Chithose given by the state. There has not been
Sunday—"And they shall call nese province of Yunan?
a fire drill in this school for three years and in iiIBM Inimanuel: Which is beThe game is slow in the Pacific area and
ing Interpreted, God with us.'"
such a situation is really a disgrace. We
1:23.
the long suffering Chinese need so much
don't relish the thought of having to climb
Monday—"I wasn't disobedient relief. When and where will the next Allied
down the narrow tire escapes, but wo would unto the heavenly vision."
A niv Father hath "jump" be? How long before the goal of
U. 5. Tnanry DtparimiM
like to know how it is done, and where such sent me. even so send I you."
Tokyo will be reached?
exits are.
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next dance we go to is a wee bit
crowded. Gather a gang together
and head for the "Wreck". A good
old-fashioned square dance or a
By BETTY ELLIS
Virginia Reel is something we all
enjoy, and the "Wreck" is a good
Greetings, Sports Fans! We wel-1 ing across the floor, surprised with place to practice in. Come on. let's
come
back to our athletic group your own actions. If you can't find all dance.
m
First round in the fall tennis
Miss
Mary
Barlow, physical edu- j room on your schedule for the Frosh Frolics
There's a Yankee quotation that ladder tournament must be played cation
Numerous activities are offered
Saturday.
October
23,
Ruth
director,
who has been on class, get the assistance of someby
Every fall, we find the freshmen
to all students this quarter in the says. "If you don't like Virginia
of tennis, has a short vacation, recuperating one who can. and you will learn going through the paces of learnJust wait a minute", and D"8ger, manager
field of sports. Following the phy- weather,
from
an
operation.
It
is
nice
havwhat
fun.
dance
can
really
be.
the last week has been a good ex- announced. Rules and regulations
ing to "Go through a stick", how
sical fitness program as set up last
ing you back with us, Miss BarSocial dancing is Just as import- to stand on one's elbows, and the
ample
of
what
the
saying
means,
regarding
the
tournament
have
year each sport is open for parlow
ant. On some rainy afternoon, tricky somersault. These are Just
posted on the A, A bulletin
ticipation, and the following sche- But changeable as our climate been
board
wh
when you can't find a thing to do, a few fundamentals Miss Olive
Lei's
Dance
may be. twill be hard enough to
*»g
° ^aye entered.
dule is now in effect.
In the first match to be played. | Always before we have thought dig up a vie. and let loose with Iler teaches in her freshmen classfind even a Yankee who can deny
Alma
'of dance as merely a social recre-ls°me **"*»«* toes. Those of us es. Field ball is another. Here tinT
Hockey is scheduled at 3:50 p. the fact that this past week has Frances Lee will oppose
Crawley; Phyliss Watts against B.|atJon but m
n is another ste| who prefer the waltz or two step. learn to run down the field with a
m on Monday, and Wedensday. been super for riding.
phella Whlttle agamst
2:50 p. m. on Tuesday and Thursin physical education. Through;£ "le modernized version of Jit- ball, and a screaming horde on
There's quite a list, of "news" ^^ °
beginning with
£ ,eam grace, rhythm. ce ugging^ can find as much their heels. There is lots more in
day. This is a class but it is open this week . . . Ix-giuuiug
wuu the
wic »,«* Ooldsborough; and Helen,
to all. including freshmen, who new horse. He's a jumper, and W'taon opposite B. Bradley. Also. ■ muscle toordination. and
the pleasure in waltzing around the store for you. frosh, so work hard
wish to get in hockey practices. what a jumper! ! Christened,^arga'et Orange against Bettie:pleasure of seeing ourseives turn hall, avoiding the trunks and the Adieu, my friend, utnil another
The requirement for a class team "Flash O'Ughtnin'" and prompt-l^r"sn:..and M Harveyopposlte;from awkward individuals into trash cans for practice in case the week in athletics.
is eight practices.
ly pronounced Flash, he dashes,
,mlnson'
... .individuals who can use their
Players
must
play all f
la e rs
n
All college girls
around
the
ring,
a
valiant
success
_
.f
i ^. . .J "w'. J?„w ...» ._ I body In composing their own orSwimming classes have begun t
mat
a ofT
we
or
Want a string of pearls.
ime. and ■
?JV
*£.
*.
J£ """ sinal dances. Under the direction
for freshmen who must qualify to,
never mind about getting out of Po^ible^ see either Miss Iler on, Mjss ^^ Kauzlaricn, tne
In our seleetion
pass the American Red Cross Be- ;
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Ruth Dugger. Any excuses not fundamentals class in modern
They're to perfection
ginner's test. Classes are schedul- ; his way. He'll merely take a
Fruits and Vegetables
flying leap over you. and you'll accepted will cause the game * bejdancc has grown mt0
of
ed at 8:50 p. m. on Monday and u. klhZr M-. JZZL .—
a
defai
11
conw
J
lsixty
Qr
more
Wednesday; 2:50 p. m. on Tues- be behind him before you even sist of two out of three sets; scores
Martin the Jeweler
- - niiisman, prop, phone 139
day and Thursday; and 3:50 p. m. hear his swift approach. Quite to be reported to the manager I just can't dance so many of us
addition to the stables . . ...
on Tuesday and Thursday. These an
say, but have you ever really tried? The Convenient Store for Faculty Come in and try a Delicious Hum„..„« (u„„„v, T-W ™„„„^ „„f tn' immediately
the game
„_„ „,,„after
—„„„„
„„,,
periods are for classes only. Rec- even though Dot moved out to
burger with tomato and letttuce
Games will continue and the Of course, at first, your feet reand Student Body
reational swimming is scheduled make Flash possible. Tne trick second round must be played by]fuse to cooperate with the rest of
15c
to
all
trades
is
give
and
take,
each Monday. Wednesday, and
Wednesday. October 27. The lad-!your body, and it seems as though Good Things to eat and drink
We also Serve
Friday afternoons from 4 p. m. to you know.
der schedule is posted on the A. A. I those tired muscles will never be
PLATE LUNCHES
5:30 p. m. Anyone may come in
Next new Is Robert, the new bulletin board.
the same again. Don't give up!
at this time for a dip and also on stable hand. Robert's older than
Why. that is just the beginning,
(High Street)
Saturday from 8 p. m. to 9:30 p. Sam of last year and quite at
and before long, you will be glidm. the recreational period will ease with the horses. He'll be
continue as a part of "play night." more than a help to Mr. Nolen,
Continued from Pcu,e 1
During the play-night period and when you see him grin at
bridge is open in the Student you from your mount's head. will be special speakers on campus
Building Lounge, badminton in the you'll know, too, that you have a | at various times throughout the
iyear. with a detailed program for
gym, ping-pong in the little gym friend worth having.
as well as swimming in the pool.
New bruises on Eloise showed Religious Emphasis Week later on
the year
Archery classes are filled at up after some of Keepaway's in Mr.
Jones was introduced in
present and are not open to the antics. Eloise felt a roll coming Chapel today by Mary Ann Jeron.
and
in
trying
to
jump
clear,
freshmen at this time. At present
rett. chairman of the Public Afthe class is scheduled at 5:30 p. hung her foot in the stirrup. She'll
fairs Committee of the Y here. '
m. on Monday through Thursday live, though . . . there are some
very
understanding
teachers
in
and 3:50 p. m. on Tuesday and
the Farmville High School.
Thursday.
Joyce's newest pupil Is wee TomTennis classes meet at 2:50 p.
m. on Tuesday and Thursday: my Hallisy, whose legs are as yet|
3:60 p. m. on Monday and Wed- too short for gripping, and who, Visit our store for your supply of
records.—We have—
nesday; and 3:50 on Tuesday and does his posting mainly by the!
VICTOR
Thursday the class is open to "balance and spring" system. His COLUMBIA
zestful interest in the horses and
freshmen
DECCA
his staunch enthusiasm combine
with his eagerness to leam. and
FRKSII FLOWERS
already he trots around on Lindy
—for—
like a veteran. Competition for
Sumpter Priddy? Give him time!
ALL OCCASIONS
311 West Third Street
A letter left last night telling
those in charge of Princess that
things on this end are well under
control, and she'll be welcome any
time she chooses to arrive. But
. . . and this is news . . . King
Cole is gone for good. He was
Friendly greetings like (he Come in and sit down of the
so Id hardly being well inNewfoundland fisherman and the Have a "Coke" of the American
Headquarters
for
S.
T.
C.
troduced to the new riders. We
soldier are understood everywhere. Around the world Coca-Cola
Farmville, Virgilna
are sorry to say that not many
stands for the pause that refreshes — the universal high-sign
people will really be sorry the
between strangers.
"Coke"= Coca Cola
little fella is gone, but King Cole
CAWBFUL MANAGEMENT
It'i natural for |M>pular namrs
was
sorta
tradition
around
the
BOTTLED
UNDO
AUTHORITY
Of
THE
COCA-COLA
COMPANY
BY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
[to acquire friendly ■bbsfvia
stables and in the club, and wej
urn. I liat'i why V,MI I
FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS
•MM ( tola calUd "< okc".
hate to think he won't be around
Interest paid on
any more. So hats off and soj
Savings Deposits
long, to the best of the Weei
Beauties . . . and long may he:
reign . . . but elsewhere!
The wildest riding we've, seen
Opposite Postofflee
yet was in the gym, at some ungodly hour of the morning, durSee Betty Bridgeforth
ing Rat Week. Cantering merrily
Our Representative
Continued on Page 4

^ "* ^^ Tennis Tourney
Begins this Week;
12 Sign for Match

Schedule Given
For Fall Sports

■»

Program Stresses
Physical Fitness

Sportspourri

Green Front Store

BUTCHER'S

College Shoppe

Jones Speaks

Have a "Coke" = Come in and sit down

S. T. C. Students

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Collins Florist

WELCOME
SHANNON'S

Peoples National
Bank

. . .from St. John's to Scbenectady

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
Kleanwell Cleaners

PREPARE NOW FOR THE
COLD DAYS JUST AHEAD.

Southside Drug Store
• On the Corner

HALLOWE'EN MATERIALS!
UNRATIONED SHOES
2.98 to 3.98
ALL PATTERNS
Now j 5C
NEW SHIPMENT OF

SKIRTS & SWEATERS
2.98 to 7.95
NEW SHIPMENT OF

KNITTING WOOL
29chank
ALL COLOR!

THE HUB
( II Mil.I ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

We Suggest One of Our
All Wool Coats
Genuine Imported Harris
Tweed Coats
ALL COLORS AND IBM

34.50
New Chesterfield Coats
BLACK AM) COLORS—AM. SI/.I.S

L9.50 ° 44.50
—Second floor—

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Reporter Polls Likes, Dislikes,
Fads of Farmville Students Today
By JANE SMITH
With sincerest apologies to
Katherine Brush we steal her
technique to bring forth here a
list of times and tunes and things
that appeal and another list of
those that bring frowns and disapproval or have done so in this
first great month of school.
We adore the "Rats" for being
such good sports . . . Mail and
kind—'specially "specials" and
"free" letters . . . Pistol Packing
Mama . . . The Constant Nymph
. . Sleeping on
. . . Pall days
Sunday morning . . Hershey bars
. . . Jan Veen . . . Our new green
Rec . . . People who smile . . .
"Close to You" . . . Knobby knit
sweaters . . . Fridays . . . Red and
white—green and white spirit . . .
The great tunnel debate, Resolved:
It would be better to construct a
tunnel to Pickett rather than
Hampden-Sydney — or Vice Vera
. . . Pin up boys . . . The secrecy
about circus stunts . . . The way
we say "hay" . , . Shannon's afternoons . . . Men's pajamas . . .
Week ends . . . "Smoke gets in
your eyes" . . . French fries . . .
Patterson's blue blotters . . . duration men's jackets , . . baby sailors from Hampden - Sydney . . .
Looeys from Pickett . . . Nabs and
cakes . . . potted plants in windows . . . jeeps and telephone calls
and lollipops and piggy banks.
We deplore hash . . . even the
mention of Betty Bly's white flowers .. . golf course girls . . . people
who date in the rec Friday nights
in hats . . . snippy freshmen . . .
midnight visitors . . . chapel knitters . . . V-Mail . . . peroxide
blonds . . . seven o'clock alarms
. . . runover moccasins . . . fall
colds . . . ration book hangers on
. . . cig stubs in the Rotunda . . .
two faced people . . . lipstick
smeared dates . . . those who make
issues of slight remarks . . . people who stare . . . perpetual O. P.
smokers . . . campus cutters . . .
names carved on Joan of Arc . . .
curtainless windows . . . socks with
earrings . . . perfume for class
wear . . . slipping slips . . . busy
sign breakers . . . campus loving
. . . chipped nail polish and no
socks and overdue library books.

Veen Says
Continuea from Page l
mostly from inside. Something
bothers you inside and has to
come out."
Jan Veen has Just finished in*
structing our modern class. So
we run over waving our notebooks
and shouting ,"Rotunda".
First he tell us, "I took two
semesters in medical school, that
is why I know the body. And
you must know the body to know
the dance."
"Yes, I came to America in
1928", he said. "I am now an
American citizen and very proud
to be one.
•Differences in countries? Yes,
this country even in peacetime is
more tense, more aggressive," the
dancer noted. "They are always
dashing hither and yon. They
have no time for leisure, they are
in such frantic search for the
dollar."
Jan Veen has had a varied career. Besides his dancing he also
has written music, was a champion ice-skater and skier. He had
to give up these sports because,
he said, "You never know—a tree
stump, a hole in the ice—then,
crack, and it is not O. K. But I
still instruct some of the champion
skiers and ice-skaters of today.
And when in Boston I devise exercises for the Boston Red Sox, to
keep them in condition. But
sport is different from art—the
art of the dance," he went on to
say. "Sport is only the use of
the muscle—the gymnastic perfection, while art is the highest
attainment of form, of expression."
But the lights were still there
to be bothered with. Mr. Veen's
last remark in our general direction was, "With the lights it is
like this—you would not be expecting a warm bath and like to
step Into a cold shower. The
same way it is with us—we don't
like to have expected blue lights
and get green. No, it is very nerve
wracking."

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

Just Looking, Thanks

By PAT MADDUX
about amid imaginary tennis
games and ice-skaters were spotExcitement reigned supreme ' and Helen Worsham, while Minnie
ted several horse-less riders, doj this week end. when many ex- i Lee Crumpler, Martha Wells and
ing their bes to get the right Farmvilleites returned to renew Betty Minetree attended the danlead and stay on the bit and keep \ acquaintance with old classmates. ces at Randolph-Macon.
their heels down, all at the same
Richmond, as usual, drew many,
time, and all without the usual With "Auld Lang Syne" for theme
four legs, the bridle n 'bit. or music, there was much talk of among whom were Kitty East,
saddle and stirrups generally need- | wedding rings pnd new jobs, while Bernice Copenhaver. Lib West,
ed for cooperation. Great sport the air was full of ". . . do you Anne Curley, Anne Leatherbury,
for someone . . . they all enjoyed remember?"
This college reunion was prob- Janet Davis. Nancy Allmand.
it.
Fiances Timmins, Virginia TerBut back to the weather <and ably responsible for the large rell, Martha Lee White, Lucy
we risk our necks predicting) we I number of girls who stayed in Harvie, Margie Hewlett, Nancy
kinda think the exercise will find school this week end, although a Blair, Anna Ward Peery, Lily Oodits way back out to the ring this few did manage to get to Chapel din. Betty Bridgeforth. Patsy
week, and the horses may be a | Hill and Randolph-Macon for the Connelly. Jane Ford, Lucille Jones.
little more material. And it's a ! dances.
Mep." Pearsall. and Margaret
good thing to note the improveAmong those who returned Orange.
ments in technique, too, 'cause ; were Ruth Parker Brooks, Sugar In Petersburg were: Nannie
comes the cold snap, the horses Baker Ellett. and Lois Baughman Sours,
Mabbot Perkins. Doris
perk up and the ground kinda gets ,Barron. who are now old married Ramsey. Margaret Ellett and Kitharder, and when ya put the two women, as well as. Myrtle Lee ty Parham. while Millie Mease
together . . . it's time to learn Holt, Jean Garland. Beryl Rob- and Carlotta Norfleet attended the
how to grip! Fall easy.
erts. Mary Wilson Carper, Shirley graduation of Officer Candidates
Pegasus
Richardson, Jane Bargamin. Ella at Camp Lee.
Marsh Pilkinton and Pagie FranBobbie Scott and Betty Agnew
cis.
.spent the week end in Franklin,
To Chapel Hill went Pat Buck- ''while Betsy Dillard went to DurContinued from Page 2
ler, Betsy Carr, Vidlllia Waller, iham. N. C.

One Who Knows

Friday night. She was a little too
anxious for a coke, for when she
leaned out the window too far—
the curtain landed on her and she
landed in the floor. Then a Soph
made her grand entrance and
turned on the light. She must
have practiced a month to keep
that straight face.

Patronize
PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

• Frosh Expresses
Continued from Page 2
after it was over.
It was really fun, but I'd like to
leave these parting words: Don't
stay up late the night before rat
week. It can't be done—and I
know.

NEWBERRY'S
Farmville's Newest and Fintest

5-10-25c STORE
Visit Our Complete
TOILET ARTICLE
DEPARTMENT

Visit Us ..,
For Best
Soda Fountain Service

Chappell Co.

See our New Shipment of

CAROL KING'S
WINTER WHITE DRESSES
SIZES 9-15

$10.95
DOROTHY MAY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Granddaughters
Continued from Page 1
Shriver, Margaret Simmons, Virginia Stephenson, dene Tucker,
Lucille Upshur, Margaret Walton,
Martha Watkins, Mabel Weaver,
and Joyce Wilkerson.

Gray's Drug Store
I'm i- Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Newman's Bowling
Alley
For Exerrlse Bowl at
Newman's Bowling Alley
Downstairs in Shannon's

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

as Tfour Daily Paper

One 35 passenger bus and station
wagons and taxles.

For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

HI Mill WRITING PAPER
Deckle Border, colored pkg. .. 10c
Barclay Package Paper and envelopes to match
10c
Official U. 8. V . . —Mail
20 count 10c
50 count 25c
Parker Qulnk for V-Mail
15c

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

ou light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper
and the news of the world unfolds before your
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that counts.
A.nd smokers depend on Chesterfield
fur everything that counts in a cigarette. Their Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack
Chesterfield and see how really good a
cigarette can be.
Copyrijhi IMS, Leoin * M»m TOMCCO CO

r

